Dandenong Ranges National Park
Sherbrooke Area

- Sassafras
- Alfred Nicholas Gardens
- Gardens Piranda
- Gardens George Tindale
- Creek Monbulk
- Creek Monbulk
- Creek Creek
- Creek Sassafras
- Perrins Casells Creek
- Creek Roy Creek
- Creek Creek
- Creek Pound
- Creek Sherbrooke
- Creek Rundells
- Creek Black Hill 371m
- Railway PUFFING BILLY
- RD ALPINE
- RD HELEN TRK CLARKE RD
- RD MCCARTHY CRERAR WARD JACKSONS HILL RD
- TRK EDITH ALICE ST MAST GULLY RD MAST GULLY RD
- RD BELGRAVE Ferny Creek RD
- RD TERRYS SANDELLS
- RD Glen Harro Heights RD
- RD Natation RD
- RD Hackett'swarwick Farm Creek RD Creek
- RD THE CRESCENT
- RD THE SASSAFRAS CREEK RD
- RD HILTON RD CLARKE PERRINS CREEK RD
- RD MONBULK MONBULK RD
- RD MONTAIN MOUNT PADDY TK WELCH TK
- RD COLES RIDGE
- RD MCC NICOL ND
- RD MOUNTAIN TOURIST RD
- RD MOUNTAIN TOURIST BWY
- RD MOUNTAIN TOULIP
- RD MOUNTAIN HALL
- RD HARDY GULLY WALK
- RD (LOOP) WALK
- RD ODONOHUE
- RD BLEAKLEY TRK RIDGE
- RD TK M OORE BRK WATTLE
- RD TK LLOYDS TK TAN LLOYDS TRK
- RD TK LLOYDS TRK
- RD KERO TIN HUT TRK
- TK POLE
- TK PLOT FODEN TK
- TK CLEMATIS TK
- TK Sherbrooke
- TK Tecoma
- TK Belgrave
- TK Kallista
- TK Selby
- TK Sassafras Dandenong Ranges National Park
- TK Sherbrooke Falls
- TK Picnic Ground
- TK Beagleys Bridge Picnic Ground
- TK Sherbrooke Picnic Ground
- TK Dandenong Ranges National Park
- TK Other park/reserve
- TK relaxed area
- TK Steps
- TK Toilet
- TK Picnic table
- TK Disabled access
- TK Kiosk
- TK Electric barbecue
- TK Fwy/Hwy
- TK Main road
- TK Sealed road
- TK Unsealed road
- TK 4WD
- TK Walking track
- TK Tourist Road
- TK Eastern Sherbrooke Forest Walk
- TK Margaret Lester Forest Walk
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